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Two Dollars a Year.
îavean upraise to a second level, where 
they have drifted both ways on the foot- 
wall and there is a fine showing of ore 
all the way through it. Then they raise 
rom the seconu level about 65 feet, 
where they also drift both ways on the 
footwall, and have ore every place they 
have worked. It is estimated there is 
$100,000 worth of ore in sight.

The Canadian Gold Mining company 
will erect a 10-stamp mill near the 
Golden Wedge on Lemon creek.

J. Roderick Robertson, general man
ager for British Columbia of the London x 
& B. C. Goldfields company, speaking of 
the reported deal on the Enterprise 
mine, says that so far as he is aware his 
company has not entered into any nego
tiations for the purchase of the property, 
and, therefore, can not guarantee a bona 
fide sale. If a dëàl has been made some 
other company must have purchased the
PrAsUde at the Lucky Jim last week 
demolished the blacksmith shop, as well _ 
as carrying away a portion of the 
pressor plant.

Operations are to be recommenced on 
the Wakefield group, Four Mile creek.

The force on the Queen Bess is to be 
increased so soon as the accommoda
tions are enlarged.

Considerable damage has been done to 
the Noble Five tramway by a slide from 
the Blué Bird mine.

The mg Noble Five snowslide came 
down last week, but did little damage. 
Two men at the Last Chance were 
caught in it and carried 200 yards, but 
fortunately escaped unharmed. : .

Forty men were temporarily laid off 
at the Payne last week owing to the 
blockade on the Kaslo & Slocan railway.

It is given out that the Omaha & 
Grant Smelting company are withdraw
ing from the field of active operations m 
West Kootenay, hence the closing down 
of the Lucky Jim mine, in the Slocan, 
and the Tariff at Ainsworth.

The Spokane-Kaslo Mining company 
is in trouble and its four claims in Ains
worth district will be sold on March é 
on the suit of H. Griegerich for $491.66.

John Trewicke was caught in a snow- 
slide in the north fork of Carpenter 
creek last week and perished.

It is denied that the Fidelity, near
been sold to J. M.

REVIEW OFTHE WEEKe e _ _ _ _ n .-I*. it | » "g i my ft from H. A. McClure. The property

êstæsî HINES AND MINING
Goldsmith and obtaining the handling Ymir, three quarters of a mile west of
of them. They are situated on Pool --- ----------- the Nelson <fc Fort Sheppard railway on

* I creek, about 14 miles by wagon road and the south slope of Round mountain.
How TJnd», ^ ^ ^

,I ore béing very high grade, the cost of -------------- and the final payment of $15,000 on or
transportation will be a comparatively . Apr before July 10th, 1899. It is understood

• small item. The ore is mostly gray ASSAYS OF WASUJ UKt that work on the property will becom-1 mn^er. Carrying gold and silver and MOOn I o v. menced about April 1st.
I some lead. . . n The developments on the Silver

Mr. Griffith, late of the Trail smelter, ^ GK>ea ag High a» 884 Per Ton—Newe Queen group in the Cariboo Creek
A western Bailway Will Be | visited these properties last vetooeranu the Dundee, Tamarack and region are simply wonderful.Columbia & Western ^ y v & flattering report m regard From the D»naee; . latest report from that gronp is

By the Hwryer Bead maae ^ ^ that the latest lead wild Horse Properties in the Vleln ^ t^nnel on one 0f the claims
Within a Oouple of Weeks To Be on the Oregon is to be seen for 1,000 ity df Ymir—Work on the Big Four. L ^ ^)een run jn a distance of 156 feet,
Widened to a «tandard Oauye. | fcjj. with » ££>£» *£ mtoereUd I . paper before Xh5 From the various mining districts this

W c oi finer * Rp. I ^rith seams of solid mineral. He adds: I It was announced mthis p pe ® latest assay of this ore shows that it nine week comes reports that the develop-
The British Columbia Smelting « L« Taking all things into consideration, I tbe depasture of Hon. Charles H. Mack -n ^d, 500 ounces in silver and six ment 0f properties is receiving more at-

fining company on Monday transferred do not hesitate to say that the Pr°P®rtI intosh, for London, that he had pur- per cent in copper. tention by far than heretofore. Espe-
the smelter at Trail to the O. P. B. among the^t » œuntn^f ^ ^ Yoa property for ^ DiBAflTEB. Znyis this the case in the Boundary
-company. When the big plant will re- properiy, “M® Griffith had two $10,000, for the British American Cor- —- - ■- .„M th Bx„ country, which has lately been enjoying
sume operations cannot ® average assays made at the Timelier- poration. The deal was Anallyc ose A tne Bxterior. the attention and consideration of capi-
transfer of the Columbia & Western rad 0ne gave 2.8 ounces ^<*,1,008 Tata? in Spokane on Saturday. The Yon R . March 2.—Via Key West.— tahsts. In the Slocan district work has 
road will follow in a fe^J^eeks* ^ silver i^^Sces^g^^ Know was the property of the*^ I WuC^ng unnecessarS to the "ued on all the larger properties
Heinze retains his other inte at g^The jj[nd lle8 per cent cop- America Mining company of But d q{ eurmi8e> conjecture and pro- without interruption, save for dangers
Trail. per. Total, $235. , . I the stock was owned principally - concerning the findings of the I anting from a few snowslides. New

During the past few days rumors of | FThe company lsto be capitalized for Thomag Griffith and Wesley Warren. ?ourt of inquiry, it is fair to say that “machinery is being installed in many 
the expected transfer have been rife, and $200,000 in 2,000,000 shares at 10 cents ^ You Know i8 a fractional claim ad- ft matter of fact most of the naval officers mine8> and a much larger output during
thev were twisted into all sorts of shapes, each, and one-half there working mining the Surprise and Monita and here and at Key West mchne to the the pre8ent month will result. New

?,? >ü~, b™»... rS“rz aic,L„, y. <»■«“ ;e«a*s.îœr™ jass^jswstass
make official announcement that the promoting sharee have been applied fo*i the main vein of the War g The floating submarine mine under the port ymir there is increased activity, and
transfer has been made and dates from the BUCCea8ful flotation ofthe«.m- c0„8 dered to.be attoodproperty lhe bating s forward of amidships. Be“ralpropertil in that vicinity are
today, March 1, and the property has ia assured. These latter sharw British America Mming1 Opinions differ as to whether this mine I pender bond.
been turned over to W. H. Alldndge,act- all subject to a strict pool. It is out about even on the deal. T ;f Î LM made of- high explosives, such as

for theC.P.R. The BritishColum- i.atifying to know that these nch prop- al cost of the property and w^at it has Was “|de 0 n g^ ^ ordinary gun- 
bia Smelting & Beflning company does be owned by a company con- apent up0n t amounted to about *10,- wetand^dry ^t only as to
not go out of existence. It remains the troned by Rossland residents, and that qqq. ■_________ .— the existence of mines in the harbor, but
same, for Mr. Heinse still retains large the big mining interejfo of Xwtenay are j The Mine, of Ymir. . also that this one was 1
holdings in the vicinity, including the more and more centered m Koss
big sawmill at Trail, his logging camps _________
up the river, mining properties, town- 
sites and one-half the land grant.

Mr. Aldridge, who receives the prop
erty for the C. F. R-, has been
registered at the Hotel Allan for some , Ghicaqo> m March 2.-Tbe western
weeks, and has been o , have decided that they will accept
the*uture^operations ot°the smelter he the suggestion of General Passenger I Northe^ pump“ba'sibeen installed and it 1 suppositi
absolutely reused to say. In fact, he Agenta Roberts of the Erie and Danield is keepmg the working, free “ ™tore tne couru u...
would neither deny nor affirm the re f tbe New York Central, m which these .^^rift has been started, which of the hull forward was compu
port that the transfer had befn, tw0 gentlemen, who have conferred with foot level a an the blown to pieces and that the on y
Ind would innomannercommit him^lf two gent* c P. R„ Bay that m l8"0”*" “fo mn this drift 100 feet, “lorive on the Maine, except of isolated

sturx.ui’ sîa- --s."*.*kt?si rssa t
can state positively. .u-^ that thev were ready to meet the officials co This will cost $15,■ - ; .v wVn never be revealed. The factFor several weeks^ operations at the | thattoey werer^ y^ ^ time j erect^work onii wiUbebegunjaet as I tbatonly the members of the
smelter have been ^etloteiurnaceg and agreed upon by Messrs. ,R<^be£,t8pal2^ ^ the snow goes off the ground. court of inqu ry know all the testimony
tirely to cleaning up v* Daniels and the officials of the C. • • | j Tamarack property, which is elicited, and no one s authorized to ^wer
treating all the ore hand . this agreement was reached. In tl^ra^ by theP Kenneth Mining tnake public the opinion of members m ^ring# The result ot a recent sn pmeuu
ments from the mines were o, q ’ i however, the western roads $enl$out a be g P j^nth nf 100 feet ha» been advance of the final judgement. n* ore waB that upwards of 80 per cent of
and all property has bsen p ac^n the notice to the effect that ^.beyh dQ- reached^by tbePshaft, and the ore body The wrecking tug I^G. Merritt, of the ld 1^ saved by crushing and the
ior inventory. What the pia VV cided t0 meet the rates made by the C. reac 7* ^ ^ ^ .q width# The Merritt & Chapman Wrecking ^Fredg- fogg wouId not compensate for the cost, working abont 10 men.
C.F. R. may beis no . it pur- P. R. and asked all mterest^ road . , ti • t0 aink the shaft to a depth |ng company, commanded by .Captain hauling the ore to the railway. The The McKay group ha» two shifts em
it is generally understood tnat it pur participate in the reduction ] mtention is to .ffc wm ^ I w5lc0(t arrived here from New rvmavtian Pacific Exploration, limited, Bposes inaugurating a Y8,^0118 ^*his i made. The roads of tbe Central Passen- o - , mue hoisting at this fkop* [Jfôrk this piorning, and later she moved. tba-ow«era, intend working several other P*-? Coranido is working a small force,
tion for the smelting of the eyes of this met ^"ng done bymeaneof a r' the Wreck and commenced Gently bought, in the fas a number
diatnet. , , fnlnmhfft k West-1 pose of considering the advwwmr^y | whim, and it is doing the work w0W; Fred I. Sharp is hero in charge "|prillg< ,1 of men engaged in running a tunnel.

The transfer of the m _ weeks joining in the proposed ^fbtof the west- j 80 . effective manner. The ore in 0f the company. The Merritt is a pow- ^ork on the Delight group on Toad j Ryan has sold a one-sixth mter-
ern railway wiU *<filow m v> ’ ern roads against the C. P. R. Senti- oh»ft, ia of two classes—shipping and erful boat, but another and bigger tug is mountain is progressing favorably. A 1 : ^ Kootenay Chief placer mining
and it is understood that the company s | was divided upon the matter some SrSik is ^cted here shortly. The R&ht Arm ^ of men is engaged In development ^ Sel^eyton of Spokane,
first action will be to I of the roads being m^or^ ignoring in width. . . will probably remain so long as fhe work ^ is drifting along tbe ledge witb clai coQgideration ig $2,000, $500 in cash,
to a standard guage. This act s the matter entirely. The action of the rÎSA tnnnel in the Wild Horse is in a U* useful. The wrecking company ex- considerable body of ore m sight. The Bugaboo, near Golden, owned byon the stetementttot the rolling stock, 1 roade in agreeing to LiSSSuBtaüî and » winse ia being 2*. from now on » keep foot *wing to the difficulty of getting in j Vancoaver, has been
which is now mirr°W Kua i Xeslin any conference called for th . . bead of the tunnel on some expert divers at work. Two Span auppjies the force of men will not be ^ jgg to an English syndicate for $63,-
to Alaska for the Sttckeen and leaun J o£ 8ettling the teooble "trinmrs of ore to determine if they ^h divers were at work incpr'ea8ed until spring, but as 8oon as ^ae^“ 120 feet of work was done
road, under construction by Messrs. ^iHe peaceable outcome of ^re body. This winse abont the wreck today, audit is under- the anow goes off, the force will be m- ^ ADO
Mackenzie & Mann. — I matter had the effect of sweeping K -n be Bunk gome 40 or 5Ô feet deep. stood that they reported to the Spanish crea8ed, and shipments of ore to the ^y^ham Femie of the Crows Nest

History of the Enterprise. I ground from under the feet of .the ymir and other properties ex- board appointed to inquire into the cause Bmelter wiU begin. ,. | Pass Coal company, said the other day :
The British Columbia Smelting & Re- roads which were desmous of fighting, g progress is being made, and the 0f the wreck. Captain Pearl w the• pres- A contract for 125 feet , ^ ! We have an inexhausnble supply of coal.
The Brit 0# the and the association will now wait the I , P that the country around Ymir I jdent of the Spanish board of inquiry. wa8 let last week on the Athabasca mine ^ -fc .g o{ the very best quality. As

fining company was the owne ^ turn of events. a theater of considerable activ- No bodies have thus far been found to- t0 p. Link of Nelson. Another carload ana Umit to the supply wa are
smelter at Trail. The president is F. - -----------——hv during the coming summer. day. It is reported that Captain Sigs- 8bi ment of ore is being brought desirous of creating as great amarket as
Aug Heinze, and he is largely interest- a ROAD INTO BOUNDARY. ity du g----------------------------- bee does not expect to find any of the in gleighs from the mine to the smelter, j ^ggible jor Cur product. We will be

;‘n gmelter properties, owning the n tT11ctlon will Soon Be Begun by The Elise. dead in the zone of the explosion, but ab]e to sell coal so that it will not be
control in la?ge reduction works Construction ^ ^ & B people. M. Morris, acting general manager for 8tUl believea that bodies will be recov- SLOGAN DIVISION. practicable to use wood for fuel, even if
at Butte, Montana. In 1895 „ March 1.—[Special.] —The ! the y6rlick Gold Mining company, is ered from portions of wreck, as t v tbe BbiDment of three carloads of the wood can be secured for nothing,
the' solicitation olThfownem ofmFmng actualwork of construction on the Vic- home from Ymir. Moms expecto diwni«^°olkfo£steaffily toward, me ”efr^theJto=jvejpo^e ^eU- Andwha^s “poc^t^rtoe/as'oar

property here for the purpose ui bcciur toria, Vancouver « r,»=u^u 7—iiouiivo *u“r‘{J * * lreadv the encountering continual dimcuiues anu erre 39 175 pounds, yielded silver facilities for getting out the coal will De
if aPmelter could not be advantageously mmence 0n April 1, if not earlier, fore tapping the ledge. ig it is certain that new tuS8> addit d y g ’ 1 d 575 per cent per ton, greatly increased. We bave a hard coal
built in this vicinity. Among the m- ^T^ositive statement was made today I tunnel is m 130 fee^ and t^showin^ I men and a c«mplete apparat^^11 évalue $99.70 per ton, I That b the best quality of g“ coal, and

bîcate'here ivas iTcontrac?ofifered by*the j by Dr G. L. Milne.oneof the promoters ^.foo* pay streak, Owing to work °f saj^. T I. Q. Lr $1,952.86 for the cario^ The two we expect to **££*££ we wiU be
T a Roi Mtofoe & SmeUing company ot of the railway. He said thedateon ^ • o£ surface water it was brought in of great va ne m car oads dry weight, 18 too 6°^ Ze to pnî a supenor quality of coke

ore This contract Mr. which work would be commenced had neceat‘ary to abandon the shaft. theBdebris, and m the yielded “lver l^^^f.^uTvalûe f„for a leas price than they

SsTtfîKïSïpS*S3g»aS s„,«îsïæîto h... “*SSSHÏ» -Sto to Mrsrr;rr.s^SÎS O. toL_ M •» »«P.» Wm, Ik. Mudi J.-Tb. ”>”• U» «.te“ “'“SSSlSSk .ïtoKS “."hïm.in

i^to action and the work of erecting the points being easy of access for suppe. {rom champion station, on tne inqujry convened shortly after 2 to the smelter. line and the branch. The coalmines
smelter was crowded with all of1 the Boundary creek I Nelson & Fort Sheppard railroad. It O>clock and went out to the barracks, onF men have been added to the wiH be only four and a half miles away,
speed by a small armv of. | we intend to immediately | assays $24, of which sevefi per cent is j where all the crew of the Maine were | ^ &t the Excelsior, making altogeth-1 and the workmen will live at Coal Creek,
was commenced on the foundaa country railway facil ties they copper and the balance is gold and mustered. The men were asked if they ^ men at work on that property.
the smelter on October 10, 1895, and m give them t y |f £ The properties cons st of the Was- h d y Marges or further statements ® stoping, sorting ore, searching
spite of the difficulty in securing build- have been clamoring for.^^^^ hag re_ ^ •Ranklfil> Minnesota, Eastern Ore- tQ mak^ NoKt a single word came from ^^VeTidies and prospecting the 
ing material and the inclement weathe The aesu Dominion and the gon, Hammond, Lytton ao^ Squak. Lbe rank0> and after a whispered 6?n" amun in a thorough manner. They ex- .
the furnace was blown in in February, ceived f.ro1m entg -justify them, They are being operated by the Wilkson t,be work of the court of inquiry 8 shortly to make two carload ship- May claim, up a vein of quartz
1896. Since then its fires have been m j provincial g0Jflern.™e^mediately com-1 syndicate, whose interests are being I Key We8t came to an end. The I ^tg8 one comnosed of high grade and I pears^ that /“t week a vein oM^artz
continual operation, smelting the ores of | Dr. Milne says, in . f-on looked after by John McKane. Five member8 of the court are waiting in~ nther lower grade ore. A recent carrying stringers of go , ...îhisc^nP, until quite recently. 1 mencing th^workoUonstruction. ^treemploy^d and the shaft is down Washington as to rock taken from the tBe bottom ofthe60-foo^ shaft on this

- Itisclainedthat the firstidea ofa The Delegation Leaves for Victoria. 20 feet. The vein is two feet m w dth whether they ghall return at on.ce,^ upra^e showed 277 ounces silver and $39 property. The ownH by John
railway between Rpssland and Trad or- The delegation appointed by the city and extends through several of the | Havana. Apparently the court has P t8 a eecond gaVe 155 ounces silver group of tbrte® Bros >

made it a place of . . t for Mr. R^wes was in Spokane and Mining company’s stock in Montreal, j Qurtjs> condemning the action of the Lbe dump 0f the Two Friends mine. A \% rpenwood Camp last fall. A force of
?f-ce; d go be wa8 given a one-third t tbe parfcy there and proceeded with thereby giving the control, of the com- government in awarding the Teslin Lake 8bipment will be mad® ^n^h^Rainbow men will be put to work at once in tbe 
Heinze to do .. a|a0 a smelter •$. tn Victoria The delegates expect pany to the purchasers, which are com- radway grant. The meeting Was well A shaft is being sunk on the * | v-<*. and development carried on much
interest in t A_ ^be railway. thpv can finish thier bwiness before posed of some of the strongest financi attended and the subject thoroughly dis- j There is a good showing o j rapidly with machinery than could
«te and a right of way for the rauway. | that they cznor ten men in Montreal. The Big Three com- cu88edi g. Curtis and James Martin property. . o , lnadin0 ^ donf’heretofore On the tunnel

the legislaturq m aD , egect„ any own8 the Southern Belle and Snow- tbe principal speakers for the reso- v The Payne mine commenced loading be (tone it is
wJLammi!toethe dUetrict should get £»» Red Mountain and the Mascot the action oi the govern- ore on the O.P.B. over itsinew tram' »bon‘tap^d at 300
ill S fo ndled in the way ol concese- on Columbia and Kootenay mountain. ment waa sustained by Dr. Smdair, H. laat Friday, and henceforth °ne-h*|' cd A^ Boto Mr. Collins, the superin- • 

fmm the government and the ne- Considerable work has been done on McCutcheon, Prof. Blair and A.B. C.ay- lta output will go over tha^t road, while (ient and Mr. Porter, the foreman of 
iasiaï? leeXtion from the legislature, these properties with good results. Now ^ After a very thorough debate the the balance will he shipped over the ^ are well satisfied with the re
cessary legislation^----------- _ that the company has ample capital the condemnatory resolution was given a six Kasi0 & Slocan railway. “'{ d*evelonment already done, and

• An Epidemic Among Horses. development of these claims will be months hoist.' This was considered to The Ottawagroup,on Spongernreex, saltsol£ , the ^ mines

bMcamlneonTtomountomiB being *n., Wto ProMeM™. de^dtotiie gro”. “ KtoObd-beh^Ü teprtt pto m
hauled d9wn on sleigh . out among with offices in the Imperial block, rep- The mining brokers of the city wish Down the incline shaft of the Arling-1 ^°ba^th’ arrive!^ The compressed air 

work on the Crow’s Nest resents the company in Rossland. to be protected from what are tfrmed ton a drift has been run in a nor er y ^ from the Iron-
pass constroction Apparently well m1Nikq no^. ’ curbstone brokers and others, who oc- dtoegm tiI^^^J^cnas rides and bot/Aerti^ worM with
horses will suddenly stop, stagger and 11  -------------- casionally sell stock. They will present the ledge to the the ore averaging power furnished by one bailer. Developfall over dead. The disease is supposed ^ force of four men has been put to L petition to the city council shortly, to 2^°inchM in width. Thl ment work^wilhbe^“b^^ on
to be caused by exposure to bad I wQrk Qn the Big Four group in the south | requesting that a license ^ ^ ! ^au is at an angle of about 70 degree8 mmmencSl^on the

M„.C. W. W... ‘to ”• S&=î1i5Œb“,,ito™X S a?Sb°,“i~>y to-ll” *Yto ib.d.“î:S -be
îy married couple have taken up «le» “ ahaft. ïhe assays from the | than it has at present and k®®P üie same ffitch as toe footwall. The force of men will be put at work develop

tradrrSS'to., W tos*s ItSSSiXASfSSSJS ?sk:5S,’g£S,y,A5
gasw*.1" “IS®- — ijBwItohv».. -

IT is IN NEW HRNDS
What Is Being Done in the Various 

* Camps.
The Trail Smelter

trol of the C. P» B»*O. >

PROPERTIES UNDER BOND*

ALLDRIDGE IS IN CHARGE
Ore to the Value of 8100,000 Is in 

Sight on the Arlington—Stamp Mill 
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Heavy Shipments.
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NELSON DIVISION.

A. H. Holdich, analytical chemist of
min-The Mine» of Ymir. I £[so’that this one was laid purposely near Nelson, says that tungsten, a rare

Charles Parker, M. E., is back from a buoy,where foreign war vessels were | eral> exist8 in the neighborhood of that
visit to the Ymir camp

__ _______ . I that there is a great e , KAiipvAn ro do uareiv wowui» «**«■ -—-
American» Line» Evidently Desire tbat vicinity. The Dundee property lt)i08i0n of the mine was the result of the 

to Bring It to an End. ... « mi------ka I r _ .------------------ 1 ~

lithe ouoy.wnere lurwgu - e]
He reports directed to moor and was fired by a flash d 

deal of activity in from an electric battery on shore- It is ^ork on the Elise claim on Wild
U believed to be barely possible that the ex y[or8e creek, has been resumed.

------------------- . _ u ... ____ :-------- ' ‘ ‘ Young & Townsend are making good
looking exceptionally well. The shaft is carelessness or ignorance of a Spanish beadwav with their contract for tunnel- 

I^^Htatfjjgr - ■ -|* - - - ----------—‘— v“”“ lng on the Golden Dale, on Toad moun
tain. The full breast of the tunnel is in 

, .. . , highly mineralized quartz. Two feet of
bVkf^l; this is charged freely with copper and 

galena, and two feet more almost as
-----—^ ^ch. Specimens of silver glance from

the property runs over 300 ounces in the 
white metal. The Golden Pale ha8 J 
ledge showing a width of from 40 to 60
feet

THE RATE WAR.

The

now down a distance of 260 feet and in officer in charge of the mine station keys
its bottom is a 10-foot sump. A No. 7 when testing the circuit, but the latt 
its Dottom is t x____onrl it, I---------------------- ^o^'on i not felt to be probable. It

irom wmoi 118 iurin.br regarded as settled —- - -- 
At the 250- dence before the court that the port side New Denver, 

Harris of San on.
ither aggre- 
, two-thirds

ex- BA8T KOOTENAY.

The Matterhorn group, in East Koot- 
DV. , enay, comprising six claims, has been
Work on the J. R. C., located on Toad boBded to a London syndicate, 

mountain, is being energetically pushed. Development work has been suspended 
A shaft is being sunk and the ledge is ^ the g|[nday claim till the snow flies.

winter, with toe intention of putting m ™'££ „„ operatione on the mining 
drills and a stamp mill in the ] prolertie8 jn which they are interested.

The North Star company bas some 30 
men at work.

ktire plant, 
-stamp mill 
iccept or de- 
5x a reserve 
\ court, 
[office of the 
\ further in-

y, on Tracy creek,
■ X!

IDATOR. a■'39
}I W^near thejreck^and commenced ^TO^recently bought, in the) |£|Bri^comp^y. Lb

Work on the Deligh t group on 
mountain is progressing
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lull In the stock 
1. Why this should 
tnatter to determine, 
that it is due to the 

Lg operations on the 
a America Corpora- 
issland stock market 
$nsitive one, but the 
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We are inclined to 
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> the price asked, and 
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THE boundary country.sen in strong demand 

ihe good reports from 
ock has recently ad- 
fents to $1.10, and we 
|t the higher price, to 

the market.
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A big strike is reported on the Jennie 
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secured a charter for a railway between 
Rossland and Trail and with it was given 
a fond subsidy of 10,000 acres per mile 
and an additional 10,000 acres to be
granted when toe road is widened to a Lna^anve. Work was commenced on

1896 and on June 4, 
0 finished and began

Kurb. The road is 15M 
ien2tng In addition to this branch, the
Columbia & Western,companyjjntoin
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A NEW COMPANY.

Lardean -Goldsmith Mines, Limited, I» 
the Name of the Corporation.

The Lardeau-Goldsmith Mines, lim
ited, is the name adopted for the com
pany now being formed to take over the 
Ophir and Oregon mineral claims from 
George Goldsmith, the locator, through 
S. Thornton Langley, mining broker, 
who, hearing of their extraordinary
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